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The Patent Office Scientific Library 
By Miles 0. Price, Lih*ccriar~ 
While 1 would not go sb f a r  as the de- 
lightful little Irish lady, appointed to the 
staff of this library in 1872, and still a val- 
ued member of it, and say that the Library 
of Congress should be suppressed as an in- 
significant rival, or that the other government 
libraries are mere upstarts, I can truthfully 
state that the Scientific Library of the United 
States Patent Office is one of the most im- 
portant libraries in the world in the value and 
volume of work done, as well as being one 
of the most important technical libraries in 
the United States. Of American libraries it 
is unique, in that it boasts of the only com- 
plete collection of United States and foreign 
patcnt specifications and periodicals. I t  is 
thus the American clearing house for  what 
the French, with their custonlary felicity of 
expression call the "intellectual property" of 
the world, including patents, trade-marks and 
designs. 
Founded by Act of Congress in 1836, and 
destroycd by fire shortly afterward, it has 
since passed through vario~ts vicissitudes, bc- 
ing again burncd in 1877, but has gradually 
increased in size and value, and under the 
enlightened administration of the present Com- 
missioner of Patents, Thomas E. Robertson, 
who has done so much for the office in many 
ways, enjoys thc f u l l  support of the Patent 
Office. 
Perhaps bcfore going into detail about the 
library and its various services, it would be 
best to give its raison d'rtrc, as so  many pco- 
ple ask why the Patent Ofice should have 
a library at all. Under the Constitution, 
Congress is empowered to make provisions for  
granting patents to inventors for  original de- 
vices, designs, etc., which involve invention, 
provided no one else has received a patent 
on the same art~cle, or, two years o r  more 
before the date of application, has described it 
in print o r  explained it to two or  more wit- 
nesses so that they fully understood its opera- 
tion. When, therefore, an inventor has evolved 
what he thinks is a patentable devicc, he usu- 
ally consults a patent attorney, who examines 
what is known as the "prior art" (art in the 
patent sense is the manner in which some- 
thing is done), to see if the device or  process 
in question has been previously patcnted o r  
described by some one else. Thc  prior a r t  
is iound in four places, namely, United States 
patent specifications, foreign patent specifica- 
lions, books and periodicals, and it is of these 
that the Scientific Library collection is com- 
posed. The clientele of this library, including 
patent cxamincrs and attorneys is technically 
trained and very exacting in its demands. 
Statistical 
The library is divided into three sub-divi- 
sions, thc Search Room, Iiecord Roonl, and 
Scientific Library proper. I n  the Search Room 
are found one n~illion five hundred thousand 
United States patents, sixty-fi\.e thousand de- 
sign patcnts, and one hundred and eighty 
thousand trade marlts, arranged in classified 
order, and so cross referenced as to make in 
all four million mcchanical patents, one hun- 
dred and twcnty-fi1.e ~housand design patents, 
and three hundred thousand trade marks. The 
classification by which these are arranged is 
very minute, containing approximately thirty 
thousand classcs and sub-classes. In  the Rec- 
ord Room are found the abobe-mentioned 
patents, tradc nlarlcs and designs in numerical 
order, with name and subject indexcs, and  
in addition the complete record of applica- 
tions, amendments, rejections, etc., of every 
patent granted, in all onc million five hundred 
thousand and about one million so-called 
abandoned files (abandoned in a Patent Office 
technical sense.) In the Scientific Library 
proper a re  found eighty-five thousand books 
and periodicals and three million foreign pat- 
ents bound in both numerical and classified 
arrangement. The  normal increase is about 
fifty thousand United States patents, trade 
marks and designs, fifty thousand patented 
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files, thirty-five thousand abanilol~cd filcs, one 
hundred and n~nety  thousand foreign patents 
(only about scventy thousand titles, a s  most 
are In triplicate), and as marly books a n d  
periodicals as may be obtaincd by the ex- 
penditure of $10,000 and a fine exchange list. 
The main read~ng room is two hundrcd and  
seventy feet long, with threc floors o l  stacks 
extending tlie full length on eilhcr side, except 
the thml floor on one side, belongs t o  
another d~visiotl. The main reading room 
accommodates one hundrcd and s ix ty  people, 
and two smaller reading rooms a total 01 
fifty people. In  addition there is  a very ex- 
tensive stack room ~mmediately adjacent to  
the library. 
Thc 1111rary is cqcn sc\cn and a ha l l  hours  
daily, and that it is a busy place may be seen 
lrom the fact that the total usc averages 
forty-fivc hundred items daily, of whicll a n  
average o i  eleven hundred xolumes antl a 
great number of files are sent to  the photo- 
stat rooin for photographic copies T h e  num- 
ber of users averages one hundred and twenty- 
five, though frequently standing room only is 
ava~lable. I n  addition to this there a r e  forty- 
eight branch lib~aries, varying f rom fifty to 
five hundred volu~ncs, one in each patent ex- 
amining di\ision and thcre supervised by the  
Principal Examiners. There is a small  law 
library also which we do not administer, bu t  
for which we buy the boolts. O u r  total  staff 
numbcrs thirty-fi\ e. So much f o r  statistics, 
wlnch, though necessary to give an adequate 
conception of the sizc and activities of t he  
Patent Office Scientific L~brary ,  a r e  dry, and  
g n e  no picture of the intensely interesting na- 
lure of tlie work. 
"Searching a Patent" 
Prol~al~ly  more than po pcr cent of all pat- 
cnt applications die a'borning in the Scarch 
Roon1; that is, the attorncy who has becn cn- 
gaged to search tlie prior art  finds the in- 
vention of his clicnt has bcen anticipated. 
The requircmcnts of the head of the Search 
Room are that he know the patent classifica- 
tion and so be able to direct scarchers that  
inventors shall not be p ~ t t  to the trouble and 
expense of filing an application on  a n  invcn- 
tion already patented. After an  application 
is ac:ually filed, it is sent to thc appropriate 
csanilnlng division, where the  examiner 
searchcs the pr:or art, he having all Unlted 
Statcs and forrlgn patents pertaming to tha t  
art in his room, as well as such books a s  h e  
may  dcsire Irom the Sc~entific Library. If h e  
carmot find the appl~cation ant~cipated in his 
division, he trics the library, wherc add~t ional  
books, periodicals and trade catalogs are  con- 
sulted, and i l  still unsuccesslul in  his search, 
the  patcnt is probably granted. 
N o w  most people think a patent is guaran- 
teed by the government, and entitles the holder 
t o  the exclusive right to make and sell the 
resulting article, but that IS by no means true. 
T h e  I'atcnt Office, though cxercising all due 
diligence, guarantees no patcnt, and the holder 
h a s  merely the right to prevcnt some one else 
l r o m  making and marketing his invention, antl 
may  get into scrlous d~fficulty ~f he markets 
it himself. Why, would in\olve a long dis- 
sertation on patcnt law, but s~lffice it to say 
that the article of which his invention is a 
pa r t  may contain other elements which in- 
f r inge othcr patents. Also, his patcnt may 
not  be valid, due to the patcnt examinel's not 
having access to d l  the prior art ,  in the lor111 
of patents o r  other publications. Therefore,  
before manu[acturers expend much money on 
a patent, they have made what is known as  
a validity scarch, in which their attorney de- 
~ o t c s  a grcat deal of time to a very careful 
search of patents, books, per~odicals, a n d  
t rade  cataloges which may have ant~cipated 
the patents. Also, inf r~ngement  suits a re  con- 
stantly being filed, and the attorneys fo r  both 
sides make validity searchcs as prelimina~ies 
l o  law suits. 
All  thesc pcople, patcnt cxaminers, inventors 
and  attorneys use the library, and thcy use 
i t  f o r  a strict mattcr of dollars and ccnts, in  
which the timc element is vcry important, 
a n d  il is the vcry fascinating and difficult 
undertaking of thc library organ~zation to find 
them what they want, if it cxists. As  it is  
the strictly book and pcriodical end of the  
w o r k  that readers of SIJI:CIAL LIBRARIES a r e  
mterested in, I shall desctibc that bricfly. 
Scope of t h e  Subject  
First  of all, this library is interested in  
cvcrything which describes how something is 
made or done, h o w  it appears, and so forth. 
It is, therefore, primarily a technical and en- 
gineering library, but  a s  the bay15 of all this 
is pure science w e  get the  best wc can O F  lha t  
also, so f a r  as relates t o  c l ~ e ~ i i i s t ~  y, physics, 
nmthemat~cs,  and so  forth, 0111i:ting For the 
most  part biological sciences Elementary 
treatises are of little use, as ~ h c  patcnl practi- 
tioner is interested in basic principle", though 
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even infinitesimnl details of their application 
are important also. To this end we buy the 
best books we can get, particularly those pien- 
tifully illustrated, as pictures tell a story better 
than words. We are especially strong in in- 
dustrial chemistry and electricity, and are 
trying to get complete scts of the best radio 
periodicals. As in most special librarics, peri- 
odicals here are, of course, more valual~le 
than books, and we bind ours with the "ads" 
in, where possible, as they contain illustrations. 
Ttade cataloges are exceedmgly valuable, and 
we maintain a large and ever growing colles- 
tion. Age is no bar to our  hbrary, as no 
reference is kalid against a patent unless dat- 
ing at least two years beforc the application 
was filed. This may sound easy, but i t  is 
not, and does not preclude thc use of current 
material, for  it is hcre very often that rcE- 
erences to earlier publicatior~s are found. 
As patents are asked for on every conceiv- 
able article, so the questions asked the library 
run the wholc gamut or human experience. 
Here some one wants a publication describing 
the shaping of a phonograph or s im~lar  horn 
f ~ y  the exponential formula; another wants 
to know how long "albatross" has been used 
in English to mean a kind of cloth; another 
wants to know if a liquid has ever been used 
in the cementation processes, exclusive of 
case-hardening; another wants the date of 
the first use of cast iron qr steel f o r  the base 
of valve-tappets; o r  a means of plolting the 
interest curvc against the t m e  element in 
moving picture scenarios; o r  a picture of a 
mechanical stoker built by Walt and installed 
in a certain bullding about 1841; o r  a certain 
kind of mechanism for measuring the co- 
efficient of expansion in setting plastcr of 
Paris; or the approximate date when a certain 
drug was first uscd for a spccificd med~cinal 
purpose, and so forth, ad infinitum, very ex- 
citing but somewhat exhausting at times. And 
we must find exact reFcrences, as approximates 
are not accepted, most of these queries being 
incident to law suits. We learn many littlc- 
known facts here, as for instance, that the 
"tank," as used in the late war, was not in- 
vented by the Dritish, but by an Austrian as 
early as 1912; we know that Fulton did not 
invent the steam-boat; we have anticipated 
aeroplane patents by books published in the 
eighteenth century, and fuel-briquetting pat- 
ents by one published in Latin early in the 
sixteenth century. I have in my desk a holo- 
graph patent application by Abraham Lincoln, 
for  a means of lifting boats over sand bars, 
and parchment patents signed by early Presi- 
dents. We can tell a perpetual motion in- 
ventor a block off, and give him Dircks' "Per- 
petuum Alobile" bciore he has time to ask 
for  it. Incidentally, perpet~~al  mot~onists are 
the most difficfilt of all to convince, because 
they cannot see that their idea constitutes per- 
petual motion. 
Indexes 
The library has a chemical card index of 
well over a million cards, of formulae-dis- 
conti~lucd in 1919 when the Amcrican Chem- 
ical Society began the publication of its for- 
mula index; it has a periodical index cover- 
ing sevcral hundred American and forcign 
technical periodicals, bcgun in 1891 and dis- 
continued in 1912, thus fittmg on to the "In- 
dustrial Arts Index," and probably unique of 
its kind. Not so very long ago an attorney 
found a refcrcnce in it, not available in any 
other known index, which completely antici- 
pated a patent snit involving $rz,ooo,ooo. ( I t  
is inc~cler~ts uch as  these, by no means in- 
irequcni, which add spice to this work). W e  
do no actual indexing now, except in connec- 
tion with thc catalogitlg o i  books, but in place 
of this assign about seventy thousand foreign 
patents per year to examining divisions, these 
in elcvcn foreigu languages, involvmg a par- 
tial rcading of the specifications and knowledge 
o l  thc subjcct matter handled by each division, 
and, in the case of many of the less used 
languages, briefing the contents. Two trans- 
lators. who in addition to their extensive lan- 
guagc equipment, lnust have more than a su- 
perficial lcnowledge of many technical sub- 
jects, translate patcnts, books and periodicals 
for  the office and for  attorrieys, and great 
carc musl be taken, as frequently these trans- 
lailons are ccrtifiecl for court use, where the 
whole case in issue hinges on the difference 
bclwcen tweedledunl and tweedledee in a 
claim. 
The scope 01 the Scientific Library is the 
world. Our files include The Straits Settle- 
mcnts, the Lecward Islands, and South Africa 
in addition to the South American countries, 
France, Germany, England, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, and othcr foreign countrics. At1 
inquiry was lately made as to patent rights 
in the Malay States, and a letter was recently 
written to Singapore. This is a reference 
library, circulating outside only to other libra- 
ries, but we are always very glad indeed to 
render our special kind of service to anyone 
who aslcs. Most of onr patrons are men 
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upon the accuracy of whose scarchcs depcnd work is fascinating, with the sense of actually 
the business welfare of themselves and  their accomplishing &mething, beyond any other 
&nts, and the impression imparted by our  library work I have ever seen. Our  task is 
reading rooms is that of niethodical and difficult, but the accomplishment of it brings 
thorough effort, with no lost motion. T h e  the  greater feeling of reward. 
The Special Library vs the Special Collection 
By R. H. Johnston, Libraidan, 
The paper by Mr. Chase in the  X a y  nuin- 
bcr o f  SPECI.\L I .rurch~l~s  is interesting not  
only in itself but because of i ts  finding the 
forcrnost placc in the organ of an  association 
for  which he finds no especial nced. 
Mr. Chasc's inip~cssion of the  uselessness 
o i  the Special Libraries Association has  some 
foundat~on In the wide open ~ncmbership  
pol~cy lalcly adopted, by thc i n c l ~ ~ s i o n  i lists 
of specla1 l h r a r ~ c s  of just such special col- 
lections as Dawson Johnston first clescril~ed t o  
us and by representing such gencral organiza- 
tions as thc District of Columbia Association 
as local associations. Spccial collections a re  
not special librar~cs but the i~lclusion in the 
Special Libraries Association of memhers who  
are identified with spccial collections should 
not dcclass thc special librarian a n y  more  than  
the inclusion of book dealcrs and authors  de- 
classes the librarian meinbership of the -4mcri- 
can Library .4ssoc1alion. 
Functions of a Special L ib ra r i an  
Neveltheless Nr .  Chasc's i ~ u p r e s s i ~ n s  of the 
relations bctwecn the spccial and general libra- 
ries and thc opportunities for service a re  par- 
ticularly \.aluable and if shared by reference 
librar~ans generally will greatly add to the 
usefulness of librarianship. Ye t  in spitc oE 
his inability to see the difference between the 
general and the special librarian except "as 
cases" there is none the lcss a difference which 
is clear as crystal to any one who has labored 
in both fields. 
What the individual does for  himself when, 
interested in radio, he visits the libraries, holds 
converse with experimenters and experts, is, 
when done for an organization, special library 
work. What the business branch of a public 
library does for an inquiring individual it does 
for any inquiring individual and the pushing 
of private interests or fostering a n  industry 
which in the fostering might not he welconied 
by another industry is entirely outside its 
scope and entails a point of yielv and a use of 
Bureau of Railway Economics 
Inate~ia l  which is quite a t  variance with a ser- 
 ice paid for  out  of public funds. One can im- 
agine the wrath of the busincss man who finds 
that the funds to which he is contributing are 
being uscd to push his rival's business. Still 
further the real service of ihc organization 
may require the actual destruction of the  form 
of thc ma te r~a l  in order to put it to its proper 
use fo r  the cnds of the organization. 
The  public library, or the special collection, 
stands rcady; it answers him who conles to 
it. Such a n  attituclc is the death of thc  spe- 
cial library. The  special librarian must he on 
his tocs as much as  the sales manager. I t  is 
h e  who proposcs f o r  the executive to dispose. 
A n  excellent example of this difference is 
found in the papcr by X r .  Marion in  the 
same number of SPECIAL LIBRARIES. H e  tells 
u s  that a statistician occupying tcmporarily 
the post of a special librarian sought and 
obtaincd samples and information relating to 
a ncw mate r~a l  which he considered could be 
utilized in the business with which he was  as- 
sociated. H e  put it in the catalog and "noth- 
ing was thouyht of it" until "some montlis 
Inter" \vlicn a call came to him for  the in- 
f o r n ~ a t i o ~ i  and he was able to respond. This 
was  good general library work. But was it 
special library work? Not by "some months 
Intcr" was it. T h e  special librarian would 
have had that material up to thc executive 
with all the aspccls in which it could affect 
the busincss and had gwen his company the 
jump on all competitors. H e  would have put 
it in the catalog, if a t  all, only after i t  had 
bcen put to work. 
I n  similar ways the special l ihrar~an pre- 
~ c n t s  loss by duplication of effort, successful 
o r  unsuccessful, by producing on timc previous 
esperiments but in all matters applying in- 
formation directly t o  the welfare of his com- 
pany. The general l~brar ian  who enters the 
special library field without recognizing this 
difference in point of view has been doomed 
in too many instances already to  certain 
failure. 
S P E C I A L  L I B R A R I E S  
Yet the special libraries are doing very use- 
ful general %library work within their special 
fields. I t  is this that, for a part, clouds the 
distinctive character of special library work. 
But from the nature of the case their real 
work can never be laid on the table for in- 
spection. The reason there is no central library 
for  the financial district to prevent the waste- 
ful duplication of sets in lower New York is 
that business interests $0 far as they are in- 
dividual are antipodal. Plans whcn formulat- 
ing cannot be shared with rivals. In  short 
the special librarian is an active part of  a 
business; his is applying everythitlg to one 
end; the general librarian is for the most 
part the passive possessor of whatever may 
be called for whenever wanted. 
Librarianship Not a Profession 
Mr. Chase seems also to believe that gen- 
eral librarians are a professional class which, 
of course, in a broad sense is truc as it is 
of salesmanship, of realtorship and even of 
barbering. I t  is safe ground to assume for re- 
classification committees and the claim is 
largely upheld by the undoubted professional 
cal~ber of our leaders. But between ourselves 
when we wink as we pass, where is the body 
of "jurisprudence" of librarianship such as 
makes law a profession, what do we possess 
corresponding to the mechanical and physical 
principles in the application of which we find 
the profession of engineering. We have be- 
come masters of method, we have trained two 
o r  three generations in this mass of method 
but we must not delude ourselves or those 
whom we have trained with the thought that 
in  these seventy-five or eighty years our busy 
librarians have been able to scttle down to 
the evolving of principles in the application 
of which to our work we have reached a 
professional standard 
True our great librarians have been men of 
professional standing but not because of libra- 
riatlship,-rather bccause of educational back- 
ground, and it is true that, more and morc 
we  are moving away from the custodian and 
even the executive type and returning to thc 
type of Winsor and Poole, Spofford and 
Hutcheson, and are on our way to standards 
of service which will doubtless be professional 
i n  type. 
When all is said and done, however, the 
professional librarian of the future will be 
the man who knows some subject or subjects 
well enough to gain confidence and faith such 
as are given the doctor or  thc lawyer and 
in this the special librarian is at  least holding 
up his end. 
So in the meantime what matters it how 
we are named, except that the "method" type 
of librarianship has lost to the furthering oI  
our claims to professional service nlcn and 
women for  whom the name librarian holds no 
more virtue than secretary or researcher. 
I t  is sometimcs very hard for the editor 
to ltcep out of a discussion and when it 
proves as interesting as this she refuses to 
remain in retircmcnt. 
Mr. Johnston certainly strikes the kcynotc 
of special library work whcn he speaks of 
the duty of the librarian to pass material im- 
mediately to an  executive who can use i t  for 
the advantage of the firm. Wc had supposed 
that this was what was rcally meant by the 
slogan "Putting knowledge to work," which 
appeared on our lettcrs for  a time, and it 
certainly cannot be over-emphasized. 
This, however, does not prevent his being 
a librarian in every sense of the word, i t  is 
merely an added function, not a difference. 
A h .  Johnston calls attention to the fact that 
scholarship is again coming into favor in 
library work. If  the special librarian is to 
judge what is of value hc must be to some 
cxtent a scholar-again a common objectivc. 
Librarianship is perhaps not yet a proEes- 
sion, but unlike barbering or wen  salesman- 
ship, it is on the way to becoming a profes- 
sion. The cditor attended the dedication of 
the hlassachuset~s Institute of Tcchnology 
buildings a few years ago as thc guest of a 
membcr of the first class which graduated 
from it. Engineering in those days was 
scarcely a profession, although it has bcgun 
to establish its claim to bc one. If librarianship 
is to follow in its steps it must be through 
co-operation, not by splitting up into groups 
which disclaim common ends, or even em- 
phasize differences. 
Certainly the cnpinecrs have morc diversity 
than hbrarianship is likely to afford, but they 
have also recognized the basic unity underly- 
ing this diversity and builded their profession 
on that. 
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The Newspaper Library and Morgue1 
By Charles B. Maugham, LiB;r*arian, St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
I n  considering the question of a newspaper 
l ib~ary ,  reference and information departmen6 
o r  morgue it must be borne in r n m l  that the 
plans are ~lecessarily laid out 011 a scale com- 
mensurate wlth the size and scope of the 
paper and with due considerntlon f o r  the re- 
sources available for the purpose. T h e  dcpart- 
ment is literally the office store of informa- 
tion and ~t necessarily covers every factor that 
goes into the paper. I-Iowcver, a onc man 
morgue can be made as useful to a paper that 
does not Want to go more cxtensi \dy into 
the work, as a n~uch more elaborate organiza- 
tion on a larger paper w ~ t h  unlimited rc- 
sources at its d~sposal. I t  is merely a matter 
of adapting your system of worlc to  your 
facilities. There are any numher of morgues 
scattered throughout the newspaper offices of 
the country that do not even receive the un- 
divided attention of one man and  there a rc  
other fairly organized and efficient departments 
of the same character that are cmployillg a s  
many as  thirty people. 
Perhaps we can strike a happy medium be- 
tween the two extremes by taking a s  a n  ex- 
ample the system ol  work now being iollowecl 
by the St. LOIM Post-Dispatch where  a staff 
of nine is employed. All of them work pri- 
marly on the index of t h e  paper each clay and  
in addit~on each is assigned to a special di- 
vision of the worlc with full responsibility 
for  that division. 
T h e  work involves maltitlg a daily lesson 
of the papcr and recording all the  elements 
in such a way that ready reference rnay be 
had to them at any time in the ftrture. Th i s  
work has been systematized in such a way 
that a novice soon becomes familiar with the 
routine and while it is not possible to entirely 
elminate the human hazard it is  found that 
news matter easily adapts itself t o  systematic 
indexing and such a plan has been worked 
out. 
Qualifications for  Newspaper L ib ra r i an  
News for the most part is simply the by- 
product of human actkrities, personal, social, 
political, industrial and takes in much of the 
animal kingdom, a great deal of the natural 
phenomena and wanders a t  times into totally 
uncharted realms. The  index system follows 
this gcneral course with personal and subject 
hcadiqgs, geographical classifications and offi- 
cial designations. T h e  student must under- 
stand hrs local municipal government, his 
county government, his state government and 
the general system of government throughout 
the country and the nations of the world. He 
must know the leg~slative procedure and con- 
gressional practice as  \vcll as  the usuages and 
practices of the parliaments, assetnblies and 
legislative bodies o l  the other countries. H e  
should bc lairly familiar w ~ t h  his geography, 
not only local but state and nation wide and 
should have such a running toacli with the 
outlincs of the world that he can readily visu- 
alize the route of such a n  epochal event as  the 
flight of the American army aviators around 
the world to the west and the English, French 
and Portuguese to thc east. H e  may be called 
upon at any moment to locate the position 
oE these men. I n  general iniormat~on, the 
newspaper hbrarian should have a lcnowledge 
of French, English, German, Spanish and 
Italian with a background of Greek and Latin 
as  they are all called f o r  in the course of a 
clay's work. I f  he has any spare time to ac- 
quire any of the other three thousand odd 
tongues that arc spolten in the world, sixteen 
hundred of which are said to he made use 
of  in the United States, he will probably find 
that they will come in useful at  times. H e  
should have a general lcnowledge of world 
hs to ry  and a particular knowledge of thc men 
and events o l  his own period. I n  fact if 
there is any place where wider range of 
knowledge is called lo r  than In a newspaper 
lihrary it has not been rcvcalnd in my es- 
pcrience. 
Training D s i r a b l e  
While I may be speaking without due knowl- 
edge of your course of instruction a t  Missouri 
Lrniversity, I do believe that if the field is 
not already covered a course in newspaper 
library work added to the curriculum would 
broaden your view of your future vocation. 
In fact if I were directmg the affairs of a 
newspaper office and had an efficient reference 
department I would place all students who 
sought positions in  the office, in the morgue 
primarily in order to  get them in touch with 
'A paper read during Journalisal Week nt thc Un~versity of M~ssouri. 
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the whole scheme of things. If a student 
goes into one of the departments he neces- 
sarily becomes lopsided either on local news, 
telegraph news, sport news, financial news or 
in relation to  advertising or circulation ques- 
tions. In  morgue work he comes in touch 
on an equal basis with all the news depart- 
ments of the paper as well as the other di- 
visions. I t  broadens hls view alld enlarges his 
knowledge so thab he becomes familiar with 
every element that goes into the paper. He 
has to learn the processes of preparing copy, 
typesetting, stereotyping, pressroom work, cir- 
culation and advertising H e  has to cultivate 
an acquaintance throughout the staff and be 
in a position to meet them at any time on 
terms of equal familiarity with their work. 
He  mmt cultivate the confidence of his man- 
aging editor and the other editorial chiefs 
on the paper in order to co-operate eficiently 
wlth them when called upon. 
Co-operation 
In  order to bring about a condition that 
would approximate the requirements of the 
service the newspaper l~brarians of the coun- 
try within thc past year hare organized them- 
selves into the newspaper group of the Special 
Libraries Association. I t  has been the idea 
that such an organization would give the news- 
paper librarian a wider range of uselulness 
through a closer affiliation with his fellow 
workers. Thc  purpose of this newspaper 
group is to establish and agree upon an idcal 
and definite standard of classification and 
newspaper library practice to be used as a 
basis for those contemplating entering the 
service and to  assist newspapers in the re- 
organization of their dcpai tments or in inau- 
gurating such a department. As the chairman 
of the central district of the newspaper group 
of librarians, I am a~~thor ized  to tender this 
offer of co-opernhon. 
The library oE a newspaper office is neces- 
sarily governed by circri~nstanccs similar to 
those stated at  the beginning of this paper. 
I am familiar with newspaper libraries carry- 
ing as high as ten thousand volumes. Such 
a collection in an office, of course, is an in- 
valuable thing but it is not by any means 
necessary. A s~nnll collection of standard ref- 
crence works will satisfy the ordinary de- 
mands. These should include the Bible and 
a concordance, Shakespeare's works, diction- 
aries of all languages, atlases, gazeteers, al- 
manacs, year books, who's who, the congres- 
sional directory, the year books of the various 
states, the oficial publications of foreign gov- 
crnments, 13urlce1s Pcerage, Almanach de 
Gotha, and the list can be adclcd to indefi- 
nitely. I have in mind particularly biogra- 
phies, autobiographies, histories and books of 
an informative character,-no fiction. 
 NOTE.--^^ have omitted the last paragraph of 
this paper as it practically repeats the sta- 
tistics given in the author's articlc in SPE- 
CIAL LIIIRARIES. Editor. 
The Value of a Library t o  Engineers1 
By Sidney J. Williams, Chief  B@inee>., National Safety Council 
The tcrnl "cngineering" is uscd broadly, not I£ the engineer thus deals with matcrial 
to say loosely, nowadays, but if the word facts, thce his need of a library is tnanilest, 
m a n s  anything, it indicates a field of endeavor for a l i b~a ry  of the kind that I am conccrnccl 
that deals with material iacts. The physician with IS simply a warehouse of lacts. 
and the clergjmati (leal w ~ t h  states of mind Whcn I went to college I was taught-to 
and body, the lawyer, with analytical subtle- my great relic£--that an engineer need not 
ties; thc pohtician and the educator, with carry in h ~ s  own hcad all the facts oE the 
human bchavior; the busincss man, with all physical universe such as the velocity of the 
these and morc. But the engineer, though his Ganges River or the spccific gravity of No. I 
purpose may be idealistic and humanitarian, spring wheat-but must know where to get 
has as his actual tools substantial, comfortable such information. I n   tho^ days this meant 
things that one can see and take hold or, such "a twenty bokes, clothed in black ancl red"- 
as bridges, blast furnaces, machinery, clcct l .~~ ~ i c t  "of Aristotle, and his p!lilosophic" Imt the 
wires, deadly chemicals and the like, togcthcr s.nl:rlnr.l handbooks of thc \ :l~-~utis Irriinchcs 
with the fairly definite laws that go;,cr;l tbcir or e.:g.nccring and thc pliy.;ical sclcnccs. But 
behavior. t!lc n:)rltl has moved sincc thc~?,  ant1 is moving 
' 4  paper read b e i x c  the Cll~eago L t l i a ~ y  Club, A.lnrc11 6, 1024. 
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faster every year, and today the standard 
handbooks are only a beginning; Lhey must 
be supplemented, if one is to keep up-to-date, 
by a veritable avalanche of boolcs, pamphlets, 
bulletins, magazines, reports, photographs, 
photostats, blueprints, things printed, multi- 
graphed, mimeographed; telegraphed, penned 
and penciled, whose bewildcring variety is evi- 
dent from the iact that I cannot find a single 
word or phrase to include them all. N o  one 
person can read all of this, much less remem- 
ber it, yet any tiniest scrap of in lo~rnal ion 
may be urgently needed at any  momenl. 
Hencc, the modern "business" o r  "spec~al" 
library. 
xmportance of Correct Classification 
Librarians haw this in common w ~ t h  engi- 
ncers, statisticians, and most scientists-they 
arc  intensely concerned with classification. I 
suppose classification is the root principle of 
all library work. Classification is sometimes 
thought of as a simple thing bu t  actually it 
is one of the most difficult things in  thc world. 
Wrong  classification lies at  the root  of a great 
n m l y  human ills and incidentally is thc reason 
fo r  the popular association, somctimcs justi- 
fied, of statisticians with liars plain and  iancy. 
I f  a statistician should say, but, of course, he 
wouldn't that his city had 25 per cent of the 
population of the state yet paid 40 per ccnt 
of thc taxes, and if he should fa11 Lo n~cnt ion 
that i t  had 50 per ccnt of the wealth, he would 
dcserve his popular position a t  the head of 
the hierarchy of liars, and all through a 
wrona classification. An error similar in kind 
would be made by the c~rculating lh ra r i an  
who should file our popular newspaper serial 
"Chickie," which I ham read by title only, 
under "poultry raising." If our  National 
Safety  Council Library were through some 
catastrophe, which heaven forbid, to bc 
dumped unceremoniously into the  alley, and  
if my snlall daughter werc to be givcn the 
job oT "sorting" the mess, she probably would 
classify the books by color and the loose 
papers by sjze, which would be periectly log- 
ical from her standpoint but hardly satisfac- 
tory from mine. These examples of mis- 
classification are obvious but as you all know, 
there are many others exceedingly subtle, dif- 
ficult to avoid, more difficult to detect, yet 
almost ruining the usefulness of your library. 
Proper classification is a job that  calls forth 
all your powers of analysis, of imagination, 
and of capacity to absorb a tremendous amount 
of miscellaneous miormation; a job on which 
cvery librarian must not only put his o r  her 
own best effort but also use the assistance of 
the engineers o r  others ~ v h o  use the library. 
I mention class~fication partly because of its 
obverse side, its tendency to bring out and 
to develop what is perhaps our greatest weak- 
ness. Every virtue ,is said to have its at- 
lendant vice; and all of us engineers, scientists, 
statisticians, librarians, who have to do wit11 
the analysis and classificalion of material facts, 
are cxposed thereby to a very dangcrous germ 
the tendency to a certain inclasticity of mind 
to coniuse the means with the end, to  deify 
and to serve the system which we have created 
to serve us. Nonc of our categories is sacred. 
T h e  law of gravitation itself, than which 
twenty years ago there was nothing more 
fixcd and substantial, today is undergoing re- 
vision. Every library, like every engineering 
departmcnt, is a part of a larger organization. 
Even if seemingly a unit in itself, it is o f ,  by, 
and for the community. I t s  tcchniquc, its 
classifications, all its methods arc  for the ser- 
vice of the organization as a whole and must, 
therefore, be subject to change with changes 
in the whole organization. A library such as 
ours is famed abroad and indispensable at  
home, not only because ~ t s  director and staff 
are skilled and competent in their tcchn~que 
but becausc they are constantly on the watch 
fo r  possible inlprovements and new develop- 
ments in the service of the whole organiza- 
tion. 
Library of the Division of Laboratories 
and Research of the New York State 
Department of Health 
Blrricd i r ~  the qrd Airmal Report  of the New Library o f  the Divisiott o f  Laboratories and 
Y o r k  Stntc Depnrtiijcr~t of Hea l t h  for  t he  Research. Ilr colirrr&ting on the work o f  
year endir~g Decziirber 31, 1921 is an i>z- the Library the Director o f  the Laboratories 
tcresllng occount of the activities of the  snys tllat "No one thing has contributed 
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more to the ibkbdding of the laborafory 
than the establishwrent of the library and of  
the scientific file. . . W ~ t k o u t  he assistance 
of this unit, i t  would be impossible f o r  the 
director or thc heads of dcpartwzents to  con- 
duct the researclzcs of  the laboratory." The 
rcport of the lzbrarian, Miss Mary Will iams, 
follows : 
If space permitted much might well be said 
in regard to the development of the library 
during thc past year. With an adequate staff, 
sufficient resourccs as regards literature and 
all necessary equipment, thc library affords 
free access to the more in~porlant literature 
upon the scicntific subjects of interest and 
value to the laboratory, and supplies needed 
asssistance in looking up references and in 
preparing manuscript for publication. The 
library is not only the centcr toward which 
all scientific workers turn for stin~ulus and 
information in connection with their work, 
but more and more the advantages it supplies 
are appreciated by the workers. I t  is gratify- 
ing to notice improven~cnt in the reports and 
papers prepared by the members of the staff, 
which in turn indicate the amount of investi- 
gation and study going on in the laboratory, 
and to be able to rcport increased ability on 
the part of the library assistants to conserve 
time and effort in their work whilc rendering 
better service. 
As the director has emphasized in previous 
reports, his idea in regard to the establish- 
ment and development of a laboratory library 
is not merely to have a collection of books 
and journals, or even to limit the library ac- 
tivities to those usually included under the 
phrase "library work"; he wishes to consider 
the library as a point of concentration around 
which the research and investigation of the 
laboratory shall gather. Consequently, many 
related activities are includcd which are usu- 
ally performed elsewhere, and the scope of 
the library work is continually expanding to  
keep pace with the continued development of 
the laboratory. 
The unit or group is called the "library 
group" because library methods of classifica- 
tion, indexing and so forth are used in caring 
for  the various kinds of material, such as 
books, pamphlets, lantern slides and the mu- 
seum material, and also for the arrangement 
and indexing of typewritten and manuscript 
reports and papers preserved in a permanent 
scientific file. This file which forms part of 
the library collection serves as the archives, 
as it were, of the laboratory activities. 
As at present organized, the first duty of 
the librarian is to  acquire, preserve and bring 
to the notice of workers literature bearing on 
laboratory activities, and to see that in ar- 
rangenlent and appearance the library room 
is really the center where scholarly reading 
and study are encouraged. On the other hand, 
it is the duty o i  certain members of the 
library group to  help members of the staff 
to prepare the results of scientific work in 
the form of memoranda and reports which 
are suitable for preservation in the library 
or for publication. Also it is the duty of onc 
person to notice, not merely if the material 
is handed in promptly, but to call attention 
if thc reports themselves do not fulfill the 
purpose for which they are requested. They 
should not be long; should not require much 
time to write; but should be clear, concise 
and to the point, showing that even the junior 
workcrs are thinking about and studying their 
work. 
The  centralization of library activitics, some 
of which might well be termed secretarial, 
has necessitated a larger library staff than 
would otherwise be necessary; ye1 when the 
character of the work is considered and it is 
realized that the different parts are dependent 
one upon the other, the arrangement is seen 
to be more economical and satisfactory than if 
two or more groups were organized separately. 
Many of the problems of the state laboratory 
are also problems of the local laboratories or 
are of special interest to them, so that the 
laboytory library with its complete files of 
standard procedures, and full reports of spe- 
cial investigations and researches, reviews of 
literature and so forth, may serve not only 
the state laboratory, but also other public 
health laboratories throughout the state. 
The brief survey of the library activities 
made by the committee appointed by Governor 
Miller has stimulated the library group to 
continued study of their problems. During the 
past year the routine work has been under 
constant discussion and has become well sys- 
tematized. 
Although the library is primarily intended 
for  the use of the scientific workers, particu-. 
larly to increase interest in their work and 
to  encourage them to study their problems, 
i t  is also intended to be of value to all the 
laboratory workers. Items of scientific in- 
terest, notices of meetings other than those 
connected with the laboratory are posted on 
the bulletin boards. 
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A t  present thc library takes about seventy- 
five pcriod~cals of intcrest and value to the 
laboratory staff, including represe~ltative for- 
eign journals in bacteriology, pathology and 
experimcn~al medicine. All these journals are 
necessary in such a largc public health labor- 
atory wherc a variety of subjects are under 
investigations, and where scientific workers 
should be informed ol the latcst results in 
bacteriology, chemistry and the other medical 
sciences as they are related to infection and 
in~munity and to the field of public health. 
The current numbers of these journals, to- 
gether with the bound volutncs of back nnm- 
bers and all othcr l~terature are kept easily 
accessiblc in the large library room. The books 
do not circulate. After some discussion it 
was dccided to keep all literature in the 
library. As the room is always open and may 
be used at all times the regulation is reason- 
able and it works advantageously rather than 
othcrwisc in the interests of the research 
workers. 
Thc degree of improvement in effective ser- 
vice made by the library during the past year, 
and the hopelul outlook o i  being ahle not only 
to st~mulate intellectual activity anlong the 
laboratory staff, but to hclp foreshadow the 
direct~on in which some of such activity may 
be fornlulated, has becn possible because the 
director has insistcd upon having, as far as  
possible, experienced persons for the work. 
The library group of the laboratory starts the 
coming ycar in better position than ever be io~e  
to serve the needs of the scientific staff. 
Conference Program 
Tzrssday, J d y   st 10.00 a.911. 
General Session. 
Called to order by president. 
ihnouncements by president and 
othcrs. 
President's address, by Mr. E. H. Red- 
stone. 
Thc Business Library as a Phase of 
Group Service, by Dr. Arthur E. Bost- 
wick. 
The Plaint of the Prosperous, by Dr. 
David Friday. 
Adjourn. 
M. Entertai~~ment Conlmittee's Pro- 
gram. 
(Exact time not yet appointed). 
Group Meetings-Such group nlcetings to 
be planned throughout the day rather 
than all being held at one time so that 
those interested in more than one meet- 
ing w~ l l  be able to attend. If neces- 
sary to hold more than one group meet- 
ing at a tme, such meetings will be 
held by groups which conflict as little 
as possible in common interest. 
Two hours to be given each of these meet- 
ings. 
Tkzwsday, July 3rd 9.00 a.m. 
Business Session (possibly all day). 
Saturday, July 5th 9.30 a.m. 
Joint session with the Anleyican Library 
Assoc~ation and the College and Ref- 
erence Section of the American Library 
Association. 
MISS Margaret Mann speaker for Special 
Libraries Association. 
Group Programs 
ADVI~RTISING, COMMERCIAL ND INDUSTRIAL 
The subject of this meeting will be "The 
Marketing of Goods." The special as- 
pects selected for discussion are:  
Marketing 
\Iarlcetmg Analysis and Statistics 







Joint mccting with Nat~onal Association of 
State Libraries. 9.30 a.m. 
FINANCIAL 
I. Report of the chairman of the group. 
11. "What we are planning to do in the 
National Business and Financial Li- 
brary"-Miss Alice L. Rose, director. 
111. Open forum. 
I. The financial librarian-aims, stand- 
ards, limitations. Leader: Miss M. L. 
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Frey, Ihrarian, American Bankcrs As- 
sociation, Ncw York. 
2. How can the librarian oE thc west 11clp 
thc librarian 01 the east, and  \ice 
versa? 
Leaders: To  be announced later. 
3. Source ~natcrial for financial I~braries. 
Leader : Miss Eleanor S. Cavanaugh, 
Ihrarian, Standard Statistics Company, 
New Yorli. 
4. New books of the year for  financial 
libraries. Lcader . hlr. Robert L. 
Smitley, D ~ x x  Business Book Shop, 
Ncw York. 
5 .  * General discussion-based on topics 
suggested by individual members of 
the group, such as, ;or example : 
( I )  Accession lists. 
(2) Newspaper and periodical. digcsts. 
(3 j Publicily methods. 
IV. Business tnceting. 
JNSURAKCD 
Insurance Periodical Index-an open dis- 
cussion. 
NE\VSPAPCR 
Subject "Methods and Pract~ces Peculiar to 
Newspaper Libraries." The crcation of 
a system for standardization for  a 
newspaper library. 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
Health Books for  Children by Niss Grace 
T.  Hallock of the America Child 
Ilcalth Assoc~ation. 
I .  Discussion of sources oI  information as 
presented by meml~ers of group. 
2. Considerat~on o l  sponsorsliips and of 
various suggeshons. 
3. Elcction of officers. 
4. How sllall we lunction until the next 
con\.cntion ? 
Duration of Conference 
Uorc and more it becon~es apparent that 
there is some misu~ntlerslandin rcgnrcling thc 
actual dates of h e  Special Lilnarics Associa- 
ti011 Convention. 
Pcople, in talking and writing to me regard- 
ing thc program, are oE two dislinct opinions: 
Onc, that our datcs are the same as those of 
the American Library Association: i.c, from 
Monday, June 30th through Saturday, July 
5th Others hare a v c ~  y definite opinion that 
the Special Libraries Association Convenlion 
runs only 11om July 1st through July 3rd. 
As the Execulive Board decidcd that the 
meeting datcs would be the same as the 
American Library Association, and as now 
our  program calls lo r  a joint sesslon with 
the Amerlcan Library Association on Satur- 
day, July ~ t h ,  I think you sho~ild givc prorni- 
nence to a notice calling attenlion lo this fact. 
I feel that it will be a great pity for  a large 
number to miss the Saturday session at whch  
our own rcpresentative is to speak and which 
othcrwise promises to I x  one of the most 
interesti~lg sesslons of the convention. 
CARLOS C. I%U~I~TQN,  
Chaimian P?ograin Cowrriitter. 
Nominating Committee Report 
President-lhs Alicc L. Rose 
First Vice-President-Miss Claribel R. Barnett 
Second Vice-President-bliss Lmda H. Morley 
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Laura R. Gibbs 
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Gertrude D. 
Peterkin 
Members of Execi i l iv~ Board 
Mr. Edward H. Redstone, ex-president 
Mr. Dorsey W. Ilyde, Jr. 
Miss Juliet A. Ilanderson 
(signed) Juliet A. Ilandcrson, cliairi~ran 
Dorsey W. I-Iyde, Jr. 
Martha Coplin Lcister 
Bertha V. I-Iartzell 
E. H. McClelland 
E. W. Chapin 
*A "question box" will be operated in connection with this part of the provram into which 
each of yoti durlng the mectlng w ~ l l  be permitted to drop slips of  paper containing quest~ons 'or problems, 
as they occur to you, wh~ch you would like brought up for discussion A r ~ y  time rcvlous to the beginnme 
of the general d~ecussion section of the open forum contributidns will be in or,%=. During the 
aiscussion the chairman will draw out the slips one by one taking them up In the order of with%:$ 
and drawing as many as the time allowed for  this part of the program will permit. 
Special Libraries 
LAURA R. GIBBS, Editor 
142 Berkeley Street 
Boston 17, Mass. 
Associate Editors 
I h s s  ELIZADETH ANNER A ~ I S S  RE~ECCA B. RANKIN 
MR. DORSEY W. HYDE, JR. MISS MARGARET REYNOLDS 
DR. RALPH L. POWER MISS MARGARET WITHINCTON 
EDITORIAL 
The program as printed above needs little comment. It is surprising that it 
could be so vell in shape so long before the meeting and we are sure that the 
committee will make the unfinished parts as attractive as those which it already 
offers. Now for a record breaking attendance. Please register for the Special 
Libraries Association as well as fo r  the A.L.A. immediately on your arrival. 
Others will want to find you, probably not so many others that you need fear the 
publicity of registration. 
Come for the whole week and come with that spirit of helpfulness that brings 
its own reward in inspiration for the next year's work. Come to all the S.L.A. 
meetings and to the A.L.A. meetings that interest you. Let us demonstrate that 
the special librarians are an important part of a coming profession. 
The program should be of assistance in convincing superior officers of the 
value of the conference-show it to  them. 
If you feel lonely or lost come t o  the registration desk and get something to 
do that will bring you in contact with others. There will be plenty of work for all. 
The business of the association has become so heavy the last few years that 
the programs of the business meetings have been sadly over crowded. In  order 
to relieve the situation it has been decided that reports of committees and groups 
should be published in this issue of SPECIAL LIBRARIES instead of being read a t  
the meeting. They will accordingly be found in their respective columns below. 
A few have had no reports to make and one or two have asked that supplementary 
material may be published in September. 
On the whole these reports show a very creditable activity on the part of the 
association. I t  should be remembered that all our members are busy people, many 
of them excessively so, therefore, it is remarkable that so much could have been 
accon~plished. 
Associations 
American Library Association Training Board, $2,000; a survey, $7,500; a 
Grants amounting to $26,000 for the current study of libraries and adult education, $6,000; 
fiscal Year were made to the -American Library a general editor and a proofreader, $3,000; 
Association recently by the Carnegie Corpora- A.L.A. Headquarters, rent and movlng ex- 
tion of New York. The grants were for  five penses, $7,500; total $26,000. 
separate items as follows: Temporary Library The additional grant to the Temporary Li- 
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brary Training Board was primarily to cover 
expenses of the open meeting which was held 
in New York City, April 15th, 16th and 17th. 
The sum appropriated for a survey will be 
made available to the Committee of Five on 
Library Service, of which Dr. A. B. Bost- 
wick is chairman. The committee was created 
in 1919 to make a comprehensive study of 
library methods and practice and to publish its 
findings. The work is divided into four 
groups: (I)- the acq~iisition of books and or- 
ganization for use; (2)  the use of books; ( 3 )  
the relation of libraries to government and 
other institutions and agencieq, including the 
activities of the libraries not directly con- 
nected with the use of books; (4) library per- 
sonnel train~ng, salaries and hours 01 scrvice 
The chairn~an has in hand a questionnaire, 
prepared by the committee members with the 
help of several hundred other librarians. The 
appropriation will make possible the employ- 
ment of a director, thc necessary assistants, 
traveling expcnses, and printing. 
The study of libraries and adult education 
is to be coniluctcd by a commission which 
the Exccutive Board has voted to create, but 
the members of which have not yet been 
chosen. L. L. Dickerson, until recently with 
the United States Army as advisory librarian, 
has been engaged as an executive assistant 
to aid the commission in its study. H e  is 
now assembling material and preparii~g tenta- 
tive plans which will be submitted to the 
commission for criticism and possible action, 
when it is appointed. The vote of the Execu- 
tive Board author~zing the appointment of  the 
commission defining the commission's duties 
as follows: "To study the adult education 
movement and the work of libraries for  
adults and older boys and girls out of school; 
to report its findings and its recommenda- 
tions to the council." 
The appropriation for a general editor and 
a proofreader are to make it possible f o r  the 
Headquarters office to give more attention, 
and more prompt attention, to the manuscripts 
submitted for publication by the A.L.A. 
The item of $7,5131 for A.L.A. Headquarters, 
rent, moving expenses, etc., has already made 
possible the rental of space on the ninth floor 
of the John Crerar Library Building. The 
office in the Public Library is retained. 
Open Meetings of the Temporary Library 
Training Board 
A series of open meetings of the Temporary 
Library Training Board was held in New 
York City April 15-17, 1924, for the discus- 
sion of the Provisional Draft of the Report 
of the Board to the A.L.A. Council. T o  
these meetings the Exccutive Board of the 
A.L.A. liad invited all members of the pro- 
fession. 
The Provisional Draft of the Report dis- 
cussed consisted of four pages including first, 
a short historical sketch which gave the back- 
ground for the appointnlent of the present 
Board; sccond, the Findings of the Board; 
and last, the Rccon~mendations. Following 
the main text there were appendices: A- 
Scheme of Classification for Library Schools, 
B-Summer Courses, C-Training Classes, D 
-Apprentice Classes, E-Teacher-Librarian 
Courses, F-Correspondence Courses. 
hftlch of the discussion at the meetings cen- 
tered around the appendices, although these 
are to be presented to the council for general 
infoi-mation, not for action, and are prepared 
for  'the consideration for the possible per- 
manent board. Some of the suggestions made 
from the floor were that the library schools 
be grouped by kind, and no1 classed by grade ; 
that instead of classifying library schools de- 
scriptions be given; that training classes be 
held for six months, not for seven and eight 
months; that regional training classes be 
established; that there was a dcfinite relation 
between salaries which may be reccived and 
amount o l  preparation which was required 
according to the appendices; that summer 
library courses were extren~ely valuable and 
the rcquircments for entrancc and for  facul- 
ties shoiild not be placed so high as to hamper 
their eff ectivencss. 
There were present at the meetings held 
in the lecture room of the New York Public 
Library, representatives from twelve of the 
eighteen library schools, from training and 
apprentice classes, summer sessions, normal 
schools and teachers' colleges, and corres- 
pondence courses. The officers of the A.L.A. 
committees and sections, and of affiliated and 
other national library associations particularly 
concerned with education for librarianship 
were in attcndance as follows: The  chairman 
of the A.L.A. Professional Training Section 
and the Education Committee, and the Presi- 
dents of the Associatiorl of American Library 
Schools, the League of Library Commissions, 
the Special Libraries Association, and the Li- 
brary Department of the National Education 
Association. Other librarians were present a t  
one or more of the sessions and expressed 
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their opinions on various points. A national 
gathering, therefore, conferred for  three days 
on library training problems, for  the benefit 
of the Temporary Library Training Board, 
all members of which were in attendance; 
Adam Strohrn, chairman, Harrison F. Craver, 
Linda A. Eastman, Andrew Keogh, hCalcolln 
G. ii'ycr, together with Sarah C. N. Bogle, 
secretary, and Har~iet  E. Howe, executive 
assistant. 
The text of the report has bcen revised 
since the meetings and in its new lo rn  will 
appear in the May X.L.A. Bulletin. I 
The chairman announced durinr the scsslon -
that furthcr suggestions would be wclcome 
during the next ten clays if sent to the A L A. 
Headquarters to the cxccutive assistant of thc 
board. The schctne of clnssification lor  
library schools is to be workcd over ancl all 
altcrnatiie one clcvelopcd before the final re- 
port and the appendices go to the prmter 
This final report (with the appendices) mill 
be mailed to all members of the council and 
to all others requesting it before the Saratoga 
Springs Conference. 
Boston 
The Special Lil~raries Assoc~ation of Bos- 
ton held its annual meeting in .a most at- 
tract~ve bungalow on the top of Punkatasset 
Hill in Concord, at thc invitation of A h .  
and Mrs George Nr. Lee who dispensed their 
hospital~iy In a charming manner. 
Annual reports and the election of officers 
compr~sed the evening's formal program. Mr. 
Briggs spoke first in appreciation o l  the spirit 
of kindly co-operation oflered him throuout 
the year by everyone. The reports of the 
secretary and treasurer were lollowed hy 
those of ind~v~dual committee chairmen. The 
Membc~ship Committee reported forty-five 
new members, seven resignations, and one 
death, and made sevcral suggest~ons for the 
future policy of the committee. The Educa- 
tion Comm~ttee reported the continuation of 
an evening class, this year offering a general 
course in special hbrary methods under Mrs. 
Lane's direction. Mr. Stebbins, chairmarl of 
the Registration Committee, gave a very com- 
plete and valuable report of its work in re- 
ceiving applications, and introducing appli- 
cants and prophecied an enlarged field for 
such effort on the part of the assoc~ation. 
Mr. Alcott told of the work of the Publicity 
Committee in reporting assoc~ation activities 
for local and professional publication. 
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The following ofliccrs were t hen  electcd f o r  
the year 1924-25: President Mrs. Ruth  hl. 
Lane, Vail Librarian, Miss. Ins t i tu te  of Tech- 
nology; Vicc-Pres~clcnt, Mr. William Alcott, 
l i l~rar~an,  Boston Globe; Secretary, Miss  E t h d  
51. Turner, rerercnce librarian, Statc Library ; 
Treasurer, Miss IIarion G. Eaion ,  Iibrarian, 
Fcderal licser\ e 13anl;. 
A p~cnic supper and chats w i t h  friends- 
Lct~vecn whilcs long inspiring loolcs a t  the 
panoramic vicw spread out  below us-corn- 
pleted the c~cning's  enjoyment and the as- 
sociat~on's successful year, l o r  t h e  lat ter  o r  
wliich we owe spec~al gratitude to  o u r  prcsi- 
dent, Mr. Walter B. Briggs. 
Extension Service C o m m i t t e e  
A t  the ~necting helcl in the S ta f f  Lccttire 
Room of the Boston Public L ib r a ry  o n  Tues-  
clay, April 29, the following subjec ts  were 
considered. 
I Union Catalog o l  books, pamphlets ,  and  
periodicals in libraries of Boslon a n d  vicinity. 
Aliss Reed, who has been employed l o r  the 
purpose by Stonc & Wcbster for a period o f  
thrcc months ending June 30, is collecting 
material toward such a catalog a l o n g  lines 
approved by the Special Libraries Associatiori 
of Boston, It is hoped that her w o r k  will 
lead to the permanent establishment oE thc 
catalog as a regular feature o f  ihe library 
system of Greater Boston. Such a U n i o n  Cata- 
log is capable of indefinite clcveIopment i n  
the light of experience. 
2. Information Resources, aside f r o m  Iibra- 
ries. hl[nch interest was shown i n  the dis- 
cussion of such resources last f a l l  a t  mcet- 
ings of thc Extension Service Commil tee  ancl 
the Special Libraries Association of Boston. 
H o w  shall these resources be b r o u g h t  to h e  
attention o l  librarians? 
3. \?'ant list. How shall the w a n t s  of o n e  
library be linlccd up with the superfluous ma- 
t e r~a l s  which accumulate in others? 
4. Everyday English. Arrangements  f o r  giv- 
ing systematic publicity to the w o r k  of t hc  
committee formed last winter. 
The  first number of the Co-Ordinator w a s  
issued at this meeting. A mimeographed sheet  
distributed by Mr. Lee. It was i n  t h e  na ture  
of a report of what has already bcen  ac- 
complished by the committee. 
District of Columbia 
The  next meeting of the associat ion will 
be held Thursday evening, May zznd ,  at eight  
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o'clock at thc Gracc Dodge Hotel. l l r .  John 
I l ~ l d c r ~  tnallagqr of lllc Civic Development 
Department of the Chamber of Co~n~ne rce  
of the United Slates will deliver thc principal 
address which will be on "Local Social Prob- 
lems and the District Librarians." Mr. Ihlder 
has been pronuner~lly identificil with local 
social and ci\ic underlakings havc seived as 
prcsidcnt of the hlonday Evening Club and, 
at  present, of thc Washington Council of 
Social Agencies. As chairman of a special 
comm~ttee hc has rccently publ~shed an  in- 
lercstirig illustrated patnphlct on "The Futurc 
of Georgeto\w." 
A large delegation of Washington libra- 
rians, it is expected, will attend the Saratoga 
Springs Conven~ion-if only to see our genial 
fellow colleague elected prestdent Great 
things arc promised by A.L.A. hcadquartcrs 
and the Special Libraries Association and 
other affiliated bodies are planning exccption- 
ally interesting sessions. Why not make our 
delegation thc largesl and celebrate the event 
mitll a special D.C.L.X. dinner? 
Dr  Harold G. Moullon, director of the In- 
stitute of Economics, the speaker at our  last 
mceting, took LO the library atmospl~ere like 
a duck to water and D.C.L.A. members fount1 
him not only an exceplionally interesting 
speaker but a real human being as wcll. His 
relation of the co-operatlye ecor~otnic investi- 
gations of the institute gave all of us a clear 
concephon of its scopc ancl value. Niss Rath- 
I~one was made very welcomr in 0111. midst; 
M r .  Geroulcl of Princeton told about the ncw 
union I~s t  of pcriodicals sponsored hy lhe 
A L.A. ; Presidcnt P r~ce  told of recent devel- 
opments in reclassification, and ?1~1ademoiselle 
Uenrse JTor~tcl de I'Itlstitut Maratimc cle Mar- 
seilles-Mon Dicu, elk e'tait tout-a-fait char- 
mante! N'cst ce pas? 
New York 
Librarians in their professional cnpacily 
may shi\.er with apprehension at the prospcct 
of radio competition with h e  reading urgc 
o l  the public, but personally-well, they arc 
intensely interested to see how the whecls 
go round, if the April tuecling oE the New 
York Special L~braries Association is any cri- 
tenon. Dinner was served in the dining-room 
of the Alnerican Telephone & Telegraph Com- 
pany, after which the courteous invitat~on of 
Station WEAF in that building to inspect 
their rooms and apparatus was eagerly ac- 
cepted 
Thc president announced that this cvet~ing's 
program belonged to our own members and 
introduced hlr. E. H. Iicdstone and Mr. 
Dorsey W. I-Iyde, Jr as honored guests. Mr. 
Rcdstone spokc a few words of grecting on 
beha11 of the National Association and urged 
alletldance at the co~niug convcnt~on in Sara- 
toga Springs. Llr. Hyde madc a plea for  
constructive eflurt on the part ot  spccial libra- 
rians Lo producc and maintain high proles- 
sional standards. Greater rcspot~sibility should 
be sought, and a dcfinitc eflort made hy in- 
clivltlual librarians to 1)roadcn their program 
of usclulness. Thc cniploycr O ~ L C I ~  n l ~ ~ s t  be 
taught what his I~brarian can - and should 1x2 
expectcd to do. For ctample, it is not ei- 
ficienl lo allow an expert invcsligator 'or a 
research worlccr to 11e ~nterrupled in his spe- 
cial work by routine ~nquirics, e\en though in 
his own lme. These can be delegated to the 
lhrariau, after the first time of asking, to 
be a~mvcred from l~brary filcs of tnctnoranda 
or other records. 
X ~ s s  liatllci~l considered llie timc opportune 
to make an etlergctic appeal i o r  increased 
membership in the national association and 
urged [hat all possible olljeclions bc cited 
frankly from lhc floor so that she could dis- 
' c o l ~ r  the real reasons ior thc lnck oT response 
to ~cpeated appeals The  most common ob- 
jection is that thc frc  of $2 is too high for 
the value received, and the point was made 
that mcmhcrship in the largcr national asso- 
c~ntion, the American T.~l,rar~cs Xssoc ia t~o~~,  
seems to incet thc needs of the nveragc spe- 
cial librarian. 
Sliss Anne Arorgan was p~escnt  as a rcp- 
rcsentativc oi  the r\~nerican Wonlan's Asso- 
ciat~on and describetl plans for the $4,ooo,ooo 
club house that is to bc buih for business 
and professional wonien In New York. 
Thc association held thc last mectmg of 
the scason on Tucstlay, Mar aoth at the Civic 
Club, 12 Wcst 14th Street. Thc cleciior~ or' 
oficers and the reading of the reports for  the 
ycar look up the hour from 5:30 to 6:30 
a t  which Lime d~nne r  was served. SIr. D a ~ i d  
Friday o i  the National Transportat~on In- 
s t~ tu tc  was the speaker for  the evcning. 
The  activities of tllc association for thc past 
year have bcen limited to the seven dinncr 
meetings at wh1c11 men well lcnown in their 
particular fields have been thc speakers. The  
Employ~nent Comn~ttee,  Miss Dorothy P. 
Wells, chairman, with the assistance of the 
Y.W C.A. has been very active in an attempt 
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to improve the c~nploymcnt situation and in 
the establishment of new libraries. 
Philadelphia 
The council held its April monthly meeting 
on lhc twenty-fifth, a t  the Philadelphia Cham- 
ber o l  Coa~merce. 
I n  pursuance o l  the desire for further in- 
formation on the subject of "Training for  
Library Service," another meeting was devoted 
lo the subject, with special reference to op- 
portunities lo r  improvcn~cnL for  librarians 
while in service. 
Intercs~i~lg and ~nstructive tallcs were given 
by Miss Bessie Graham, jnstnictor In library 
science and book salesmanship of the Wil- 
liam Penn Evming High School, and Pro- 
fessor Street, Piincipal of the School. 
The course, which is a part of the Exlensioll 
Service of the Board of I-'ublic Education, 
is given on the first three evenings 01 the 
week, and includes library science (book classi- 
fication and cataloging) on Nonday evenings ; 
and a course in general literature includitlg 
filing, book advertising, book revielying, book 
binding, a study of children's books, rare baolcs 
and current book ncws of the day on Tucs- 
day and Wednesday e~enings.  hIiss Graham 
stated that it would be posshle to rearrange 
the course to include the subjects desired by 
the greater number. 
Pittsburgh 
The Mercy Hospital, with Miss Nary  Mc- 
Closlcey as hostess, entertained the Pittsburgh 
Special Lil~raries Association at  dinner, April 
15th. Dr. Grover C. Weil, chairman of the 
Library Committee, and primarily responsible 
for the establishment of thc library, talked to 
us about how the library had come into being. 
H e  stressed the ahsolute necessity for  a 
library in a hospital for  its use as a research 
laboratory and the continuity of records of 
medical d~scovcries. Drs. W. W. G Mac- 
lachlan and Alfred 11. V'edd talked of the 
helpfulness of a medical library in hospitals 
affiliated with the medical schools. 
At  the business meeling which follo~ved, 
the annual election of officers took place, with 
the following results: Mrs. Blanche K. S. 
Wappat, president, Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology Library; Miss Emily J. McNary, vice- 
president, Dental School, University of Pitts- 
burgh; Miss Jessie Callan, secretary-treasurer. 
Traffic Department, Besscmcr and Lake Erie 
Railroad Co. ; Executive Comn~ittee : Miss 
Adeline Macrurn, Tuberculosis Leaguc, and 
Mrs. Clara G. Stateler, Mellon Institute. bliss 
Emily J. McNary was chosen as a delegate 
to represent the association at  the Special Li- 
baries meeting in Saraloga Springs. 
The Pittsburgh Special Librarics Associa- 
tion is still young and is still exploring libra- 
ries which are new to the lnajor~ly 01 the 
members, as evidenced by the fact that with 
one exccption, we have not met in the same 
library twice since our organization. During 
the past year me have become better ac- 
quainted with each other as librarians and 
more often we are turning to each other for  
advice and consultation. Although our various 
collect~ons differ widely in content and ad- 
ministration we are learning that our prob- 
lems and difficulties may be solved by a com- 
mon knowledge of the fundamental principles 
controlling our particular work of making 
information serve those who are in need of it. 
It has been most illuminating for the ,mem- 
hers of the association to witness the close 
co-operation and the unity of ideas that exist 
between the business or  institution and libra- 
rians employed by them, since we have had 
the privclege of hearing representatives of the 
management at many of our meetings explain 
their reasons for establishi~~g the libraries and 
give their viewpoints on what constitutes 
library service for their indivicl~~al concerns, 
and then great interest in how this should be 
carried out I t  would seem that the success 
of the library is proportionate with the way 
in which it fits into the organization sponsor- 
ing it. 
The work of compiling a directory of spe- 
cial libraries in the Pittsburgh district and a 
ufiion list of periodicals contained therein, 
has been inaugurated and is now well under 
Way, being directcd by two able committees. 
Upon the results of these surveys, which we 
expect to publish very shortly, will be based 
a good part of our program for  the coming 
year. 
Thr unexpected and enthusiastic response 
to the publicity we have attempted has given 
the association encouragement and the neces- 
sary knowledge of where and how to direct 
its future efforts most effectively. 
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Committees 
Constitution 
The Conslilution as published in the Dc- 
cember issue of the SLTCIAL IURARIES f o r n ~ s  
the final report of lhat committee: 
Directory 
The final report of this committee will be 
publ~shed after the 'directory is off the press 
which it is hoped will be by the time the 
conference meets. 
Membership 
After the membership bills were sent out 
for  the second time this committee checked 
the list of national members with the lists 
of local association members. A special let- 
ter requesting rncmbersliips was addressed to 
all those persons who were members of a local 
but d ~ d  not belong to S.L.A., six hundred and 
thirty-six in nr~mber. 
A member of the 1lcml)ership Comtnittee 
in cach of the communities wherc a local as- 
sociation exists did original and follow-tip 
work for mcmbcrs. According to reports 
madc, all new special librarians in these cities 
and all persons who wcre not members of the 
national have been personally invited and 
urged to join. In addition, the chairman has 
followed all leads for new mcmbcrs given to 
her by the secretary. 
Durmg the year many new metnbcrs h a w  
joined the association. I t  is impossible lor 
the ?\lembership Committee to claim crcdit for 
all oE these I~u t  we cannot tell exactly how 
many have come in rcsponsc to our campaign. 
I t  has bccn the ~ntcntion of the hTcml~ership 
Comrnittre to circularize cach firm or  person 
whose name is found in the new edition oE 
the "Spccial Libraries Dircctory" (who is not 
already a member) and also all those in "In- 
formational Serviccs Hal~Jboolc." T o  date 
this has not been done as it was thought atl- 
visa1,le to carry publicity for the two di- 
rectories in the same letters. This IS a possible 
field for the incoming membership committee. 
Methods 
The report of this committee cannot be a 
complcte one at this time for reason that the 
sub-committees had becn instructed that they 
migh have until the first week in June to 
prepare thcir reports to the main committee 
and this magazinc goes to press fully two 
weelcs before that time. This will necessarily, 
thcrefox,  be only a general statement, which 
the committee will be able Lo amplify by the 
time of thc annual mecling. 
Last year thc hlethods Committee pre- 
sented their Preliiuinary Rcport on Findings 
from thc queslionnaires, togelher with a col- 
lection of samplc forms in use in special 
libraries which had bccn received with the 
questionnaires. This ycar the cornmiLtee will 
perhaps have nothing so tangible to present 
a t  the annual meeling-but it can, ncvertlieless, 
report that very definite progress is I~eing 
made. 
T o  restate briefly thc objccts oE tlur com- 
tnittce, Lhey are : 
I. The collcc~ion and dissemination of in- 
formation on mcthods in use in thc spccial 
libraries of the country. 
2. The study of such n -~e~ho~ l s  wilh Lhe idea 
of formulating slandards as far as possihle 
which the associat~on can approvc. 
Progress has becn made along both these 
lines this year. Thc  plan o i  work is to or- 
ganize groups in ccntcrs where special libraries 
exist, cach oE these groups to collecL idorma- 
tion on and study a specific problem or g r o ~ ~ p  
of allied pro1)lcms ; prepare themselves to give 
authoritative informatic>n to inqu~rers on these 
prohlems and grarlually, to urorlc out stan- 
dards for tltcir specific topics. From time to 
time, as studies are prcpnrcd, they will he 
published, probably in tlic association's organ. 
I t  is difficult for those who h a x  not tried 
it to realize how much time, patience and 
persislcnce it rcqnires Lo organi~c  such groups 
as thcse and gct thcm activcly to work. The 
committee is, t1ierei.x-e, l)leasetl to rcport that 
during the year local sub-commitlccs ha\ e 
been organ~zed in five centers which are work- 
ing along the lines O F  this gcncral plan. These 
centers, together wit11 thcir chairmen and 
studies, are  as follows, in ordcr oE their for- 
mation : 
Boston-c11airma11-George \Y. Lee. 
Topics : 
I. The  uses oE published indexes. 
2. The uses of publishers' and libraries' 
lists. 
3. Cotltinuntion records. 
4. Discards. 
j Lxhor ~ a ~ i t ? g  devices. 
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Philadelphia-chai~ man-11 iss Louise Keller. 
Topics : 
I. Classificatio~ls. 
2. Cataloging problems. 
Chi~a~o-cl~airma~~-hIiss Ruth Nichols. 
Topics : 
I. Pamphlet mater~al.  
2 Clippings. 
3. Charts, maps and othei illustrative 
tnatcrial. 
4. C~rculation of pcriodicals and busi- 
ness services. 
5. Library publicity and extension of 
use. 
6. Prcparation of b~bl~ographies.  
New Yorlr City-chairman-lliss Eleanor 
Ca\ anaugh. 
Topic : 
Techn~que o l  rcfercnce--research work 
in special libraries. 
Los Angelcs-chairman-1Iiss Alicc Scheclc. 
Topic : 
Gcneral care and use of pcriodicals. 
In  addition Niss X a r y  Lacy of Washing- 
ton, D.C. in co-operation with one  o r  two 
othcrs IS worliing on a study of government 
document soulces. 
Other cities h a w  been askcd t o  organize 
such groups, but have not a5 yet undertaken 
anything. 
Thc topics as g i ~ e n  do not prescnt a com- 
plete or systematic whole of special library 
methods to be studiccl. I n  some cascs topics 
were assigned beca~ise of the special fitness 
of certain persons to tlcnl with them; in 
others because the groups werc  interested 111 
them and in others becausc the prol~lcln$ 
seemed immediate. This scen~cd the best way 
to make a start. 
The rate of proRless bcing made by the  
various groups c a n n ~ t  Irc iold until their re- 
ports are in. Boston, hclng the first to begin, 
and having well defined problems, will shortly 
be prcpared to present nt least some of its 
work; In Chica~o, one o r  two stuclles a r e  
well untlcr way; in thc o111er groups the prob- 
lems are being formulated. T h e  committee 
expects to bcgin publishing n~aterial  in the 
fall. 
T h e  questionnaires prepaFed last year and 
the satnple forms collected with them, are 
being largcly ut~lized in thcsc studies. From 
the questionnaire replies comc the natncs of  
libraries selected f& more i11tensij.e study to- 
gcther with other informatio~l and the folms 
furnish useful illnstratiye n ~ a t c r ~ a l .  Addi- 
tional forms are also being collcctcd. 
On the side of dtssemination of informa- 
tion, the coinmittce chairman has written 
several lctters this year in response to rcquests 
for information on specific mcthods and in 
several cascs portions of the illustrative ma- 
terial have bcen circulated to  assist librarians 
in planning their own forms. All receiving 
this service have seemed very grateful for  it. 
This service should Ire expanded as the com- 
mittce has opportunity. I t  is the committee's 
idea to make the present organlzat~on more o r  
less a pelmanent one-with each sub-commit- 
tee o r  member of i t  becoming sponsor for a 
specific topic, continuing work on 11 from year 
to year, kcepitig in  touch with new develop- 
ments and ar t~cles  appearing, and preparing 
to serve as  the committee's expert 011 that 
topic. Quencs could thcn be turned o le r  to 
these persons-thus relieving the general 
chairman-and at the same time sssurtng the 
tncmbership of a source for  authoritative in- 
formation on various methods. 
RUTH G. KICHOLS. 
Chniviirai~. 
Nominat ing 
This report ~vill  bc found imnleclintcly fol- 
lmg the program. 
Publicity 
This committee makes no report io r  the 
ycar. 
Trade Catalog 
The  comrnittec has  had so many handicaps 
in its work that it asks leaxe to  make no 
rcport for the prescni. 
T ra in ing  
Owmg to the resignation of 1 1 1 s ~  1Iann 
the committee has no report this gear. 
Groups 
Advertising-Commercial-~ndustria~ longing) -but i t  was ;rnposs~lrlc to orgamze 
The group has no real progress t o  report witl~out a list of 1.brar'cs WIX I I - I I ~ I I ~  properly 
'Jhre has been plenty of discussion (and belong in our  group. T h e  W O I ~  on the new 
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directory was delayed so that it is only this 
week that we have bccn able to learn the 
names of librarians and the types of their 
libraries. Aftcr studying advance proofs o f  
the new directory-nine hundred librai-ics in 
all-we have choscn thc names of one hun- 
dred and ten that have comnierclal, industrial, 
or advertismg interests. V'c are takmg it 
for grantcd that all of the libraries class~fied 
as business or industrial belorlg to our group, 
and in addltion we find many banking, civic, 
and economic librarics who rcport that their 
collection covcrs conltnercial and industrial 
subjects. M'c hclievc that therc are even tnore 
than one hundred ancl ten who will ultinlately 
want Lo affiliate with our group. 
Even though 11 is too late to do anything 
before the convention, on our plan to pre- 
pare and publish Source Lists on Biallccting, 
we are getting out a letter to the one hun- 
dred and tcn namcs choscn iron1 the directory, 
explaining the important snl~jects we mean to 
discuss at  Saratopa Sprinqs In July, and urg- 
ing the ntlcnclancc oE each and every librarian. 
Attention is also callcd to the group meet- 
mg in thc official program. 
Financial 
A Ioo per cent attcnclancc of the group at 
the Saratoga Convention is urged. Thc  pro- 
gram planned IS a t indy  and hclplul onc to 
all concerned. A spccial feature of the group 
mecling will bc a tliscnssion of the Lh ra ry  
Exhibit to IIC held under the auspiccs of 
the group at thc American Banlcers Associa- 
tion Convention at Chicago, September, 1924. 
I t  is felt that we arc most fortunate Lo 
have ottained thc approval to hold such an 
exhibit, and it is, thcrcfore, deslred to have 
the full support of all financial libraries 
throughot~t the country to makc it not only 
a great success Imt a credit to our profession. 
I t  is a pleasure to submit t l~c  following 
progress rcport of the work of the Financial 
Group during the past year: 
In taking ovcr the chairmanship of the 
group, it sccmed advisable to continue for  
the present the aim and policy of my prede- 
cessor, and to concentrate on the problem of 
publicity by endeavoring to secure the recog- 
nition of the bankers we are serving through 
more direct contact with them. Most of our  
cfforts during the year have, therefore, hccn 
berit in this direction. 
Tllc bankers, as a group, collvenc annually, 
and this meetmg seemed to afiorcl exactly the 
opportunity we were seeking. Accordingly, 
Ah- .  1;. N. Shepherd, the exccutix manager of 
the American Banlcers Association, was ap- 
proached and clucslioncd as  Lo the fcasibility 
01 allowing thc 1:inancial Group of the Spe- 
cial Libraries Association to hold an exhibit 
a t  the annual conventron oE the association to 
be held in Chicago during September, 1924, 
this cxhhit to show visil~ng banlcers the reason 
for  a financial library and the desirability of 
having it as a regular organized part of the 
institution which Lhcy represent. Our sug- 
gestion was sympathetically rcceivcd, but be- 
fore giving an answcr Mr. Shcpheld rcqr~ested 
us to submit a systematically worked out plan 
for the exhlbit, this to include also the ap- 
proxituate amount oJ spacc required. 
An informal meeting was callcd in New 
Yorlc in January to discuss the matter and Lo 
ascerlain the rcaclion 01 t h ~ s  represealati\e 
group toward thc prol~lcm. Libra~ians fronl 
the tcn following lrtrarics wcre prescnt: 
Bankers Trust Company; Nalional C ~ t y  Bad< ; 
Guaranty Trust Company; An~erican Bat~lcers 
Association ; Kuhn Locb and Cotnpany ; Stan- 
dard Statistics Company; W. R. Cotnpton Corn- 
pany ; Poor's Publlsl~ing Company ; the Fctl- 
era1 Rescrve Bank; and the Anierican Inter- 
national Corporation. Pour of Lhis group 
\yere selccted Lo act a s  a commitlcc to formu- 
late thc rcquircd plans and to work out a 
tentative program to prcscnt to 11s. Shepherd. 
This colnmitttce mct, drew up plans whicl~ 
wcre accordingly submittccl to Mr. Sl~cplierd, 
t ~ l t  it was not until some time altcr that we 
recci\-ctl his decision, when we were adviscd 
that our plan had hccn approved and space al- 
lotted us for  conducting our cxhilrit in the 
Auditorium Thcatcr. The  chairman IS pre- 
senting to her group at their gcncral group 
meeting on July 2, an outline 01 the plan 
contetnplatcd for this exhillit, and her recom- 
mc~ldations relati\ e to it. 
An effort has also been ltlade hy the chair- 
nlan of the Financial Group to familiarize 
hersclf with its personnel and to compile, as 
complete as possible, a list of the members 
of the group: For this purpose, Miss May 
Wilson sent us the list of financial librarians 
used in the preparation of the Special Libraries 
Directory. Letters were then sent to certain 
librarians in the more active sections of thc 
country, from the library point of view, en- 
closing a list O F  the financial libraries in 
their geographical section and requesting each 
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of them to check up the libraries and  libra- 
rians listed for  corrections, additions a n d  
eliminat~ons. The response to these requests 
was gratifying, and in almost every instance 
new names were added, and in a few cases 
i t  was discovered that some of the libraries 
classified w ~ t h  this group were ineligible and 
logically fell within another classification. A s  
a resuli, the chairman now feels that s l ~ c  has  
a more accurate working list of the members 
of her group. 
I n  closing the report, the chairman wishes 
to  take the opportunity to commend the  effi- 
cient administration of the secretarial duties 
of the group and to openly express he r  ap- 
preciatlon of the  intir ring efforts of the sec- 
rctary, Niss Margaret Wclls, to fu r the r  the 
aim of the group and to carry out i ts  policy. 
H e r  loyal support, her thorough and  ready 
co-operation are responsible for the progress 
made by the group during the past year. 
DOROTHY BEMIS. 
Clra~rr~ran. 
of Public Health, wont you drop a line to  
that effect t o  Mary Casamajor, librarian of 
the National Health Library, 370 7th Av., 
New York City, who is chairman of the 
Public Health Group. 
Sociology 
The  chairman is sorry to  report that there 
has been l~ t t l e  progress in organizing the SO- 
ciological Group. This  group should be com- 
posed of sociological libraries such as  those 
maintained by schools of social work, special 
sociological collections in  public and univer- 
sity libraries, and l ibrar~es  administered by 
business corporations and f i r m  as  part of their 
welfare program. I t  is  a small group and 
the libraries so  widely scattered that it is im- 
possible to hold meetings during the year. 
I t  has  been suggested that this group and 
several other of the small ones should he 
merged, hold a joint mecting a t  the confes- 
ences, but allow each section t o  present a 
paper at  such times. 
Newspaper 
The Newspaper Group reports that its cam- Technology 
paign is well under way, ~t having just sent T h e  progress of the Technology Group will 
out to editors and newspaper libraries about be brought to a head a t  the Saratoga Springs 
four hundred circular letters calling atten- meeting, for which a simple program has been 
tion to its existence and objects which it sent to Le printed. Essentially the program 
enumerates as follows : prov~cles for  progrcss reports o n  special sub- 
T o  make it possihlc for newspaper libra- 
rians to get better acquainted with each othcr 
as well as with their problems. 
T o  be able to study the different methods 
and practices of other newspaper libraries. 
T o  assist each other whenever possible and 
when consistent with the rules of the manage- 
ment. 
T o  organize a committee on standardization 
f o r  the creation of a system of newspaper 
reference practice, thus furnishing guidance 
to  those contemplating rcorganization o r  estab- 
lishing their departments. 
I t  also extends an imitation to the  con- 
f erence. 
Public Health 
This group has no annual report LO make. 
I f  you are at all interested in the subject 
jects of assignment, fo r  suggestions of what- 
ever description that may come up, fo r  elec- 
tion of officers, and organizing the work for 
the coming year. 
Generally speaking, the discussion will turn 
on methods, rather than on topics of assign- 
ment. I t  is evident, however, that sub-groups 
will need to be formed (particularly on agri- 
culture and social hygiene) ; and all topics 
that may be brought up  should be discussed in 
the light of methods and of folming special 
groups. 
The chairn~ati will have for  the meeting an- 
nouncements and material fo r  discussion, 
which will not be ready untd after this gen- 
eral statement goes to  press. 
G. W. LEE. 
Chairirr at,. 
News from the Field 
It might be of interest to note in SPECIAL work undertaken, any  special studies being 
~ I B R A R I E S  the fact that the Federal Reserve made within the research departments, and 
librarians exchange each month a letter tell- any personal itcms of interest. These letters 
ing of the activities of the libraries, any new accompany selected lists of additions t o  the 
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library, and in that way keep the libraries of 
the system advised of the type and kind of 
material being added to the libraries as well 
as  of the working of the departments them- 
selves. These selected lists of additions in- 
clude both books and pamphlets, and in order 
to  make the entries consistent, they are typed 
and spaced to  fit a standard 3 x 5 card, so 
that they may be cut and pasted on such a 
card and used as a reference file. 
The Oberly Memorial Prize 
The Eunice Kockwood Oberly Memorial 
Fund Committee of the American Library 
Association, Miss Claribcl R. Barnett, chair- 
man, ("The Eunice Roclrwood Oberly Xe-  
morial Prize," the Committee, Washington, 
D.C., 1924) inviting conlpetition for  the Ob- 
erly Prize. This prize (interest on $1000 
fund) is to bc awarded at two-year intervals 
f o r  "the best original bibliography in the 
field of agriculture or the national sciences." 
Conditions of the 1924 award are given in the 
pamphlet, copies of which may be obtained 
from Miss Barnctt. One feature of this pub- 
lication that will appeal to all of haliss Oberly's 
former co-workers is the effective tribute to 
her achicvcments in agricultural bibliography 
and her unceasing efforts for the advancement 
of prolessional standards. 
A Ncw Public Health Library was estab- 
lished in 1923 in the Ethel Moore Memorial 
Building near the Municipal Auditorlutn in 
Oakland, California. I t  is organized as one 
o i  the activilies of the Health Educatioi~al 
Departments of the Public Health Center of 
Alamcda County. I t  is under the general 
supervision of Doctor Alvin Powell and the 
librarian is Miss Marion H. Clarke. 
Personal 
Thomas P. Ayer, until recently the librarian 
of the Federal Trade Co~nmissioll has re- 
signed hls position to become librarian of the 
recently organized Public Library of Rich- 
mond, Virginla. 
Frances Bandy, Riverside 1924, will take 
charge of the Library of the Southern Sierras 
Company, a t  Riverside, Cahfornia, while thc 
librarian, Miss Loveland, has a lcave of ah- 
seoce. 
Slary Casamajor reports that she is libra- 
rian of the American Social Hygiene .kso-  
c~ation, not of the National Health Library 
which is only one section of the large as- 
sociation. 
L. L. Dickerson goes to A.L.A. Ileaclquarters 
to organize an important new activity relating 
to thc promotion of adult education via the 
public library. 
Isabel DuBois has been appointed Lihrary 
Specialist of the Navy Department. 
Annie M Hannay, for the last four years 
with the Documents Divis~on of the Library 
oi  Congress has accepted a position on the 
Things 
The Library of the Bureau of Railway Eco- 
nomlcs has recently published three mimco- 
stafl of the Library oi  thc Bureau of  Agri- 
cultural Economics. 
Miss Bclknap Severance, formerly in thc 
Library of the Bureau of Plant Industry has 
been appointed cataloger in the Library of 
~ h c  Patcnt Office. 
Minnie White Taylor has been made libra- 
rian of the Cle\.cland Muscum of Natural 
History. I\Iiss Taylor was formcrly Junior 
I'athologist in the United States Deparlmcnt 
of Agriculture. 
11. Florcncc Wilson of Philadelphia, a 
graduatc of Drexel Institute and at one time 
in charge of the scietlce libra~ies of Columbia 
University, is now librarian of the library of 
the League of Nations in Geneva. Shc has 
organized the entire library of the Icague 
and has had to draw on all the countries of 
the world for volumes to nicet the necd of 
sigoataries to the Icague. She has had to 
get the correct answers, while international 
missions waited, from the depths of the watcr 
between Aaland Islands and Sweden to [he 
inhcritance statistics in Belgium, from Chinese 
postal regulations to mileage of railroads in 
Czecho Slovakia. 
in Print 
graphed articles dealing with the different 
phases of railroad management. I .  List of 
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Selected References to Material, Emphasiziug 
the Economic Aspect of the Electrification of 
Railroads in the United States, April 17, 1924. 
2. Some References to Xaterial on the De- 
velopment of Relations Between Railroad 
Managemen~s and Railroad En~ployes, that 
Emphas~ze Co-operation, April 22, 1924. 3. A 
Bibl~ograph~ of Some Recent Working Argu- 
ments Between Railroad i\lanagemeiiis and 
Employes. 
A British Library of Information has bcen 
opened in New York with Angus Fletcher as  
director. This is a library of official docu- 
ments, rnaintaincd by His Najesly's Govcrn- 
ment in the United States. It is open to 
the public and the documen~s may be bought 
as wcll as borrowed, the charge being the 
same as in England. The documents are 
classified under six subjects: Trade (includ- 
ing industry and labor), Educalion, Scienlific 
Research, Health and Social Welfare, Finance, 
and bl~scellaneous. 
table for 651 Of f i ce  economy slightly revised 
from the tentative table published in Edition 
Ir, and Sertioil 331 Labor afld laborers, eni- 
ploycvs, capitnl, which has becn expanded 
fiom its prcvious two pages to nine pages, 
keeping closely in accord with the Belgian 
expansion of 331. This has been developed 
at  this lime because thosc especially interested 
in business rnan3gement wish provision under 
that subject for numerous topics identical with 
or similar to those already brought out under 
331. As the tables are now worked out, any- 
one wishing to file this material under 658 
can do so by nlerely affixing to 659.3 the 
divisions of 331. A sixteen-page consolida- 
tion index to 331, 651 and 658 is also included. 
The price of the publication. is $I.-From 
Pzlblzc Libraries, May, 1924. 
The Office Ecorzomist for April, 1924 has 
an article by Eleanor Gilbert on "Getting 
Value out of a Business Library; Books in 
Bank Libraries." I t  gives the type of books 
A recent expansion of the D.C. contains rather than the titles and is very illuminating. 
an eight-pagc development of Busi~ress mdh- 
ods, i n d m t ~ i o l  I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ B I I I C I I ~ .  This is largely A ncw monthly periodical from Roumania 
the work of the Engineering Societies Library called LJEconoitziste Rouwain,  Bulletin Men- 
of New York, the Research Committee of sue1 de L'institut Bcononlique Roumain et 
the Detroit Chapter of the Society of Indus- dc L'Association des Banques Roumaines was 
trial Engineers, and n joint cornmittce on started in March, 1924. I t  contains bib- 
Terminology. It  contains also a scren-pagc liographies. 
Still Wanted 
The response to our request for missing Jan. Feb Scpt. Nov. 1910; April 1911; Jan. 
numbers of Special Libraries for the ofice 1913; Dec. 1914; Jan. May 1916; Sept. Nov. 
file has been most gratilying, but we still need Dec. 1917. 
the following : 
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